‘Blended Learning’ three weeks beginning 29th June 2020
Subject
Cross Curricular
Skills Project

Work for Year 7
VE Day - Google classroom code: lbmacgv
A google presentation has been uploaded to Google Classroom on VE day for you to read through.
Friday 8th May is the 75th anniversary of ‘Victory in Europe’ Day, marking the end of World War Two.
Your task for this fortnight is to complete a minimum of two of the following activities commemorating VE day.
●
●
●
●

Plan a VE day party! What special dishes might people have made to share with their family and friends to celebrate VE day.
Write a note explaining the reasons you are thankful to the second World War generation.
Design a poster that encourages people to be kind to each other.
Using social media or video calls, talk to somebody you know who lived through the Second World War about their
experiences.

Extension Activities:
● Try making a war time recipe to share with your family on VE day.
● Share a thank you letter with someone who lived during World War Two, either by posting it or sharing on social media.
● Learn the word for ‘peace’ in as many languages as you can, e.g. in Welsh it is .heddwch’.
● Research someone from World War Two and write a diary entry from their perspective.

You can present your work in a variety of ways; an essay, a slideshow, a report, there are also templates
on the google classroom.
Just try your best, check your work and follow the literacy rules! #noexcuses

The Numeracy tasks that have been set for you are on a website called blutick you need a code to join your class. The code for the
year 7 class is :  PJQH
The following guide explains how to join your class (Y7 Guide to Bluetick) and there is also a video to give you extra help
(Link)

English

KS3 Summer Reading Challenge - Students
All students in KS3 will take part in the summer reading challenge. This will be shared with you in google
classroom and points and prizes will be awarded in September - there is a googledoc for you to fill in your
reviews of the text you have read. Your HoY, Form Tutor, English Tutor and Mrs Collins will all be able to see
what you are reading. Please try to challenge yourself over the summer but most importantly enjoy what you
are reading.
English Distance Learning
Year 7 pupils will complete a variety of tasks based around the theme of witchcraft and wizardry. The work
will be shared with you by your English teachers in Google Classroom.

Maths

Please see google classroom codes for work set for each individual class. Work should be answered in the
school work book provided.

Science

Task in google classroom (code: 6yhcvnb).

Humanities

Google class code: oe4toeo
A new presentation has been uploaded to Google Classroom with further tasks on Treasure Island for you to
complete.

Welsh

You can continue to practise your Welsh using Duolingo.
Those of you who are not returning to school for the last three weeks can access the lesson here https://www.loom.com/share/fe119cc1a5f44d1b95937ab928c7d404 (If you are returning to school, you do
not need to complete this as we will do this lesson in school)
A second video will be posted in week three for everyone to complete at home.

French

Work your way through the tasks set on Google classroom.
Code : vmtezik
Plus complete VocabExpress assignments.

Art

Google classroom code - buml7wl

Music

A selection of activities have been put on google classroom ( code: av3up7d)

Drama

Using the google classroom code (same as week before) : evuzaez complete assignment

Technology

Log on to Google classroom and do the activities for your year group - code: zk52y65

There are new ‘mix and match’ tasks and challenges uploaded for this fortnight. Don’t forget to upload or
send pictures of your work.
IT

Have a go at an Hour of Code - Lightbot (https://lightbot.com/hour-of-code.html
Tell me what you think: Complete the Lightbot Survey

PE

It is important for your physical and mental health to be physically active everyday.
Below are links to physical activities that you can complete at home:
PE with Joe Wicks - daily workout sessions at 9 am every Monday to Friday or catch up and do later in the
day?
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
Nike Training Club - W
 ith Nike Training Club, you get free access to more than 190 free workouts across
strength, endurance, yoga and mobility. Sessions range from 15-45 minutes and are designed to help you see
and feel results.
https://www.nike.com/gb/ntc-app
Her Spirit - Her Spirit is a personalised coaching and community app for your mind and body.
There are classes available in the 'body' section of the app including meditation, yoga, cycling, strength, HIIT,
mobility and circuit sessions. https://herspirit.co.uk/
Sweaty Betty - Workout from home with Sweaty Betty's online fitness classes. With workouts ranging from
yoga to HIIT, you'll be able to find a class to suit your timeframe and fitness level.
https://www.sweatybetty.com/workout-videos.html
Fitness Blender - Fitness Blender believes fitness should be accessible to everyone, everywhere. With
hundreds of professionally-led workouts, as well as a positive community, you’ll have everything you need to
reach your personal fitness goals. https://www.fitnessblender.com/
Why not set yourself a challenge of running 5km without stopping for a rest?
 ouch to 5K is a running plan for absolute beginners. The plan involves 3 runs a week, with a day of rest in
C
between, and a different schedule for each of the 9 weeks. Using the link below you can access the 9 week

plan and even import an app on your phone to help you train.
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/couch-to-5k-week-by-week/
Beat the Teacher. Check out the School Twitter account for a daily sports challenge set by Mr Ayres.
WRU School Rugby Development Officer Mr Phillips is promoting the Welsh Rugby’s message of
‘Stay Physically and Mentally Active’
With this in mind, the Welsh Rugby Union’s physical performance department – responsible for turning Wales into
one of the fittest teams in world rugby – has put together a range of training guides to help you do just that.
These guides, which adhere to all current government COVID-19 procedures, can be found below, and will benefit
a range of age groups and abilities:
https://www.wru.wales/2020/03/stay-active-with-welsh-rugby/

PSE

Your tutorial session will be uploaded to the website at the end of each week. You can revisit these sessions
as there are lots of practical activities and ideas to support well being and independent learning.

LDC

Staff will be delivering work packs to all students.
Staff will also contact you a few times each week to check you are able to complete the work and explain
anything you are unsure about.
17/03/20 - differentiated workbook provided for KS3 Humanities - Geography, identify what buildings you
see in the countryside and then what building you see in the City. Repeat task with types of transport. What
are the similarities and differences for each area?
History - what can the Bayeaux tapestry tell us about weapons in 1066. Is it a useful source? Can we trust it?
Why?

